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About This Content

Mare Nostrum is the newest expansion to Paradox Development Studio’s best-selling historical grand strategy game, Europa
Universalis IV. You now have even more tools at your disposal as you guide your nation through the early modern world. As its
name suggests, Mare Nostrum introduces new systems connected to naval warfare and control of trade. The power of your fleets
will depend on the number of sailors your nation can gather, and your ships can now be given missions and areas to patrol. There

are also new options for creating trade leagues, and a host of other improvements.

Main Features

Map Sharing

This is a new diplomatic action, where you can ask other nations for their map of a certain region.

Naval Missions

New mission system makes it easier to send your fleets to a region, and expect them to survive.

Barbary Pirates

North African Muslim states can raid the coastlines of their neighbors for gold and sailors.
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Trade Leagues

Merchant republics can recruit minor nations into their Trade League for common defense and, more importantly, common
riches.

Condottieri

Nations can rent their armies out to fight in other people’s wars, earning valuable coin for the realm.
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Title: Expansion - Europa Universalis IV: Mare Nostrum
Genre: Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Paradox Development Studio
Publisher:
Paradox Interactive
Franchise:
Europa Universalis
Release Date: 5 Apr, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8

Processor:Intel® Pentium® IV 2.4 GHz eller AMD 3500+

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:NVIDIA® GeForce 8800 or ATI Radeon® X1900, 512mb video memory required

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:2 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X- compatible soundcard

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Controller support: 3-button mouse, keyboard and speakers. Internet Connection or LAN for multiplayer

English,German,French
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comprei este jogo barato e os gr\u00e1ficos s\u00e3o razo\u00e1veis mas a estabilidade deixa muito a desejar, em vinte e dois
minutos de jogo crashou duas vezes, exactamente no mesmo lugar, no primeiro mapa. Mesmo que eu goste de dar suporte a
equipes de jogos indie, especialmente de pa\u00edses onde quase n\u00e3o existe equipes a fazer jogos, neste dia e idade
n\u00e3o tenho paciencia para fazer de "bug tester". Eu estava pronto para perdoar a jogabilidade simplistica, tamb\u00e9m a
Hist\u00f3ria simplistica e at\u00e9 "voice acting" mau, que at\u00e9 \u00e9 mais ou menos na minha opini\u00e3o, mas o que
n\u00e3o posso perdoar \u00e9 um jogo inst\u00e1vel que crasha muito. Infelizmente devido a este facto vou ter de dizer que
n\u00e3o recomendo o jogo.

Even tho I bought it cheap and it looks good, its stability leaves something to be desired, in 22 minuts of play crashed two times
exactly in the same spot in the first level and even tho I love to support indie teams, specially from countries where game
developement is almost non existent, on this day and age I have no patience to be a bug tester anymore. I was ready to forgive
the simplistic gameplay, simplistic story and even bad voice acting, if that was the case that is not but I just can't forgive a
unstable crash prone game. So unfortunatly i will have to not recomend this game.

Sorry for the bad english not my mother language.. BossConstructor is a game about building and flying your own spaceship
from point "A" (start) to "B" (end). There are a number of paths available via nodes, once completed you can travel through the
node, you gain components, parts and materials by destroying ships, bosses and structures. You can only construct and refit your
ship outside of nodes, so think before you leap as a emp is pointless against a spacestation.

Each attempt will be different.
There will be many attempts.

youtube playlist : https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLHYbNVicUJv4FMPBUKcy0rMwQmZPYsB8G

 note 
This game is actually built by the Dev listening to players.
> suggest an idea and if worthy your idea will be posted on a voting list.
> Each patch gives players a choice of voting for the next module implemented.
> Get your idea ingame gets your name ingame.. a old classic that is worth a try ,it comes from days gone by so don't expect any
of today's fancy add-ons, most will buy it for the nostalgia or to experience what games in the old days were like.
This game will offer a couple of hours of fun with a nice trip down memory lane for others.

Wait til it goes on sale and give it a go.. Another winner from BrainGoodGames. If you haven't played one of theirs before, they
use simple rulesets to create enjoyable puzzle games that gradually get more difficult as you repeatedly win. They are basically a
mix between Minesweeper-esque solitaire and modern boardgames. In this game you are trying to score enough victory points to
win before an endless horde of baddies, with the help of some cards.

The basic game feels very similar to their earlier game, Militia, though based more on Tash-Kalar than Chess.. If you enjoy
FMV games DO NOT waste your time and money on #WarGames. The only interaction in this, "game" is like changing the
channel on your cable box.

Having played FMV games for 25 years, I can tell you this is the least interactive, "game" in the genre. An overall bland and
boring experience.. There might be interesting things in this game, but the interface is pretty♥♥♥♥♥♥ being a direct mobile
port.. I love this game so much. 192 hours on this game and still LOVING it.

So many upsides to this game.

Only one downside I must bring up is that I can't shake

everyone's hand at Two Point Studios and tell them

what an AMAZING job they ALL did on this game.
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Please keep up the GREAT WORK! =)

. its not bad but not great. It looks good, puzzles and story is mediocre, but I had some fun playing it 6\/10
Recommend this for hardcore p&c fanatics
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...terrible interactive design. I even cannot press "exit" on the initial interface with that bloody hand.. A $10.00 asset on the unity
store https:\/\/assetstore.unity.com\/packages\/templates\/cave-exploration-starter-kit-37158 used by a guy who does not know
how to programme. Dexion games just likes to rip people from their money since 34 of their games all made within a year are
of a similar fraud relating nature.

Released 20 Sep 2017 which is uncanny because a working version of this game asset called 'No lights' was released a month
before this one reached Steam store shelves. This goes to show that Steams Quality Assurance is as fake as CNN News.

This product doesn't work. The controls of flight are maddening and you will soon find yourself trapped inside a wall within a
minute or two forcing you to reboot the game. The 5 achievements set to entice those in the world of (S.A.D) Steam
Achievement Disorder will be in disarray when they find that none work and can only be unlocked by (S.A.M). Literally Dexion
Games who hides under a fake company name simply bought the asset, did zero work on it and immediately placed it to be
Greenlit.

The frightening thing is that there are 8 Reviews on the unity store by different people praising the asset because they made a
game from it. In other words you can expect another 7 shoddy alternatively named products like this one, all of which will have
zero trouble getting past Steams duct tape, Krispy Kreme, Mr Magoo security...

Warning Review of Dexion Games by someone else...

https:\/\/youtu.be\/_3ytVMK3GNw

If you enjoyed reading this review feel free to subscribe to my curator page. Thanks...

http:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/curator\/6843548\/
. Just a bit of forewarning. You might want to look at the tutorial before you buy. It's not your "Press X for perfect game"
software, and you need to put time and effort into it. I would reccomend this to the following people:

1. People who have spare time on their hands.
2. People who put effort into what they do.
3. People who like RTS games and want to try their hand at their own.. Game keeps crashing. Haven't managed to play it and
would not recommend it.. Amazing, a few dissapointments here and there but overall fantastic. Cant wait for the final book of
the triology. Very funny and very addictive!!!. They say it's a "Choose your own adventure" like game, but that part only comes
to the end, the only real challenging part is near the end, and even that is quite easy. Not reccomended for anyone, not even for
stress relief.. This is a cute little point and click adventure with some comedy moments and a crime/drama/scifi theme.

There is no action, just a storyline and some simple puzzles.

Don't buy it at full price, the game (each episode) has less than 2 hours of content. (It's about 6 to 8 hours to complete all 4
games ~ episodes)

If you can get all 4 episodes (in a bundle) for under $3 on sale, then it's worth it.

Game is not worth $2 per episode and not worth bothering with unless you are going to get all 4 episodes (they are too short to
be worth much alone)

Playing through once for the storyline was fun, but there's no real replay value.. I don't recomend buying this separately I
recomend just buying the season pass, since there are no new missions in the DLC.

T-BONE TRUCK: 10\/10
T-BONE OUTFIT: 8\/10
NEW ENEMY CLASS: 7\/10
NEW COOP DIFICULTY: 7\/10
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